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CLUBHOUSE PHONE NUMBERS

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
*Lunch 12-12:30 - CLOSED

FRANKIE STEVENSON
CMCA, AMS, PCAM
(702) 645-4523
fstevenson@losprados-golf.com

*No cash register transactions
30 minutes prior to closing*

BRYAN MAMON
General Manager
(702) 645-4134
bmamon@losprados-golf.com

702-645-4523
frontdesk@losprados-golf.com
19th HOLE RESTAURANT HOURS
Monday - Saturday
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday
7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

TARA TUNSTALL
Controller
(702) 645-1379
lpaccounting@lvcoxmail.com

PRO SHOP
(702) 645-5696
SECURITY FRONT & BACK GATE
(702) 645-8360
(702) 396-3472

GARY ST. JOHN
Golf Course Superintendent
(702) 812-0868
lospradoscc@aol.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RON CAMERON
President

ALLISON FLIPPO
ACC and Compliance Manager
(702) 645-4523
compliance@losprados-golf.com

WILLIAM ALFORD
Vice President
BILL BOGER
Treasurer

STEVE SYMON
Clubhouse Maintenance Supervisor
(702) 645-4523
maintenance@losprados-golf.com

GENE FEHER
Secretary
FRANK BUCCELLATO
Director

MICHAEL NOONE
Food & Beverage Director
702-395-0610
mnoone@losprados-golf.com

DAVID DE LA TORRE
Director
KRISTINE URAVICH
Director
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UPCOMING MEETING DATES
Dates are subject to change

Tuesday, September 13, 2022 Executive Session Board Meeting
3:00 p.m., Clubhouse
SEPTEMBER OPEN BOARD MEETING CANCELED DUE
TO THE CLUBHOUSE CLOSURE DURING OVER SEED
Tuesday, October 11, 2022
3:00p.m., Clubhouse

Executive Session Board Meeting

Tuesday, October 18, 2022
10:00a.m., Clubhouse

Q&A with the General Manager

Tuesday, October 18, 2022
6:00p.m., Clubhouse

Open Board Meeting

In accordance with NRS 116.31083, this shall serve as notice of the Executive Board of Directors meeting
for the Los Prados Community Association. Agendas may be obtained at the meeting or picked up from the
front table. In an emergency, the executive board may take action on an item which is not listed on the agenda as an item on which action may be taken. Pursuant to NRS 116.31083.5(b), owners are permitted to attend and speak to the Executive board during the Owners Comment and Discussion Periods, as applicable.
Please reserve your comments for those portions of the meeting. Pursuant to NRS 116.31083.5(a), owners
are
permitted to receive a copy of the audio recording and/or the approved minutes by making arrangements with Management. The cost of copies are: in electronic format at-no charge, if in paper format at a
cost not to exceed $.25 per page for the first ten pages and $.10 per page thereafter. The Board may meet in
Executive (closed session) to attend to legal, personnel, violation/compliance and delinquency/collections
matters. Los Prados Community Association has an Official Bulletin board where all Agendas are placed
prior to all meetings. Copies of Agenda will also be made available at the meeting in the Clubhouse.
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EXCITING NEWS!!
Los Prados now offers
Homeowners the option to have online access to their
account.
If you would like to register for online access, please visit the
front desk to complete our owner access portal form with your
name, property address, and e-mail address.
Within 7-10 business days of the office receiving your completed
form, you will receive an invitation email from “Tops One.”
The email will contain instructions on how to setup your
password for the owner access portal. Once you log in to your
account, you will have access to the following:
MY OPEN ITEMS - View open items needing your attention.
ACCOUNT HISTORY - Review account charges and payment history
as well as any other pertinent account activity.
ACCOUNT SETTINGS - Update and manage alternate mailing
addresses and phone numbers on file.
PAYMENT HISTORY - Review financial transaction activity on your
account.
We are excited to bring this new feature to the community and appreciate
your patience during this transition.
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DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN MAKE YOUR
HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION PAYMENT ONLINE?

Make a payment
Scan this QR code to be taken directly to the website or

Go to https://propertypay.cit.com
Select the Pay Now button
Review and agree to the Terms & Conditions by selecting
“Yes”
Property details
Enter the following property information:
Mgmt Co ID – 2057
Association ID – 0LOS (first digit is a zero)
Homeowner Account # - this is unique to each homeowner account
and can be found on your HOA account statement. It begins
with LOS-, followed by 4 numbers (ex. LOS-1359)
Select either Pay by eCheck or Pay by Card
Payment details
Enter your payment information
Select the I Agree checkbox in the payment summary
Select the Next button to continue
Verify payment
Review your payment details
If you need to make a change, select edit to return to payment
details or the property section
Select cancel to delete all the information and start over
If all the information is correct, select the Submit Payment button
Next, you will see the Payment Confirmation, which includes:
Payment confirmation number
Email address where the payment confirmation will be sent
Option to print or cancel the payment, if needed
Payments submitted prior to 8:00pm CT, Monday through Friday,
excluding holidays, are processed the same day. CIT’s customer service
team is available to assist users with navigating C-PropertyPay at
866-800-4656 or servicec-propertypay@cit.com.
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DETENTION BASIN SURVEY
William Alford, on behalf of the Los Prados Board of Directors
A survey was offered to the association membership to determine interest levels in working to develop the
use of the vacant 3.2 acres of community land commonly referred to as the Detention Basin. You can review
the survey results below.
36.7% of the association membership completed their surveys. Of the returned surveys, a little over 80% of
the respondents wanted something done with the vacant land. Most wanted the land developed as future
homes in the community but there was significant interest in using the land to develop another amenity for
the association membership. Some wanted the land to remain as it is.

Detention Basin Survey Results
• Survey Period – The survey was approved during the 21 June 2022 Board Meeting and
completed surveys were accepted through 1 August 2022
• 499 completed surveys were received (36.7% of association membership)
• Of the returned surveys, 354 selected one option, 132 made two selections and 13
showed three selections
• A total of 657 votes for the five options on the survey were received

There’s plenty of work to do to determine what is best for the entire community concerning use of the
vacant land. With that in mind, we’re asking for interested association members to present their ideas for
discussion and collaboration amongst the community in workshops we’ll hold.
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DETENTION BASIN SURVEY
William Alford, on behalf of the Los Prados Board of Directors
We’ll use these workshops to review the associations financial capabilities, legal requirements, and the
governing document requirements we would need to meet before any action is taken concerning the
vacant land. Our underlying goal is to work together to determine the best use of the land for all members
of the association – even if the best course is to take no action.
If you have an idea for use of the vacant land and how we can get your idea implemented – contact our
General Manager, Bryan Mamon to notify him you’d like to present your ideas and plans during the
workshop(s). We’ll coordinate a workshop schedule amongst the interested presenters and schedule
meetings to make progress. See the below slide for a summary of our next step to move forward.

WORKSHOPS
•
•
•
•

•
•

Review the Association’s financial status so we all understand the funds situation
Review the statutory requirements to change the common area
Review the governing document requirements to change a common area
Seeking presentations from the community showing desired development of the former
retention basin land
• Include:
• Desired use of the land
• Estimated cost to complete the development
• Proposed manner to fund the project
• Manner to overcome governing document and statutory requirements
Submit an intention to present to the GM, Bryan Mamon
(bmamon@losprados-golf.com, (702) 645-4134)
Workshop schedule to be coordinated with workshop presenters and announced via
newsletter, eblast and clubhouse signage
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GENERAL MANAGERS UPDATES

Come join the General
Manager for a Q&A!
This will be held the Tuesday of the
Open Board Meeting every month at
10:00 A.M.
There will be no Q&A held for the
month of September due to the
Clubhouse closure during
over seed.
The next date the Q&A will be held
on October 18th, 2022.
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COMPLIANCE
JULY 2022
COMPLIANCE REPORT
120 TOTAL VIOLATIONS
102 Courtesy Notices
15 Formal
3 Call to Hearing
Majority of the Violations were for parking, weeds/dead
landscaping, and vegetation on the common fence.
Lamp Posts
 Effective immediately, security will be tagging lamp posts with
lights out.
 The tag will be placed on the lamp post to signify to the
resident the light is out and needs to be repaired.
We are actively working to enforce all Governing documents.
Those found in violation will be called to a hearing with the
Compliance Committee and/or the Board of Directors where a
possible fine may be imposed.
Resident Compliance Complaints – We request that all
compliance complaints be communicated in writing by
submitting an email at compliance@losprados-golf.com
or by filling out the Compliance Form. The form can be
filled out anonymously and can be picked up at the front
desk.
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Food & Beverage

Monday Night Football
4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

**NO Happy Hour Pricing on To-Go Orders**

Los Prados Nachos - $8.00

A heaping stack of tortilla chips smothered in our cheese sauce and
homemade salsa Verde, topped with Pico de Gallo and
jalapenos served with fresh salsa
*Grilled Chicken or Seasoned Ground Beef - $8.50
Chicken Verde Quesadilla - $7.00
A flour tortilla stuffed with chicken, cheddar and Monterey jack cheese
and our homemade salsa Verde
Plain Cheese Quesadilla - $5.00

Wings or Tenders - $8.00

Chicken Wings or Chicken Tenders tossed in your choice of hot, mild,
BBQ sauce, sweet Thai chili sauce or plain
Served with choice of ranch or bleu cheese dressing
Add fries - $1.50
All Beef Hot Dog - $3.00
Add fries - $1.50
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Food & Beverage

Taco Tuesday
4 Taco’s for $6
Sides sold separately at additional
price
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OVER SEED CLOSURE
Please see the below schedule for over seed:
September 6-23, 2022
Golf Course - Closed
19th Hole Restaurant & Bar - Closed
Front Desk - Open 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
Monday-Friday
ALL GAMES AND MEETINGS HELD AT
THE CLUBHOUSE WILL BE CANCELED
DURING THIS TIME.
We apologize for any inconvenience.
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Winter Schedule for Pools


Winter schedule will start October 1, 2022 - March 31, 2023.

- We will have one pool open from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., 7 days a
week.
- At times both pools maybe closed due to maintenance. Please
check your email as we will give as much notice as we can
through E-Blast.
- The pool temperature will be set at 88 degrees but will fluctuate
due to weather and maintenance.
- The hot tub will be set at 101 degrees but will fluctuate due to
weather and maintenance.
- Our maintenance team is not authorized to change the
temperature of the heater so please do not ask them. Any issues
with the pool, please set an appointment to meet with Bryan
Mamon, General Manager.
- Both hot tubs have been scheduled for drain maintenance as we
have to go from a single drain to a double drain. We have
scheduled the work and it will be approximately 6 to 8 weeks
before completion. The hot tubs will be open but the jets will not
work properly, if at all, until the drain work is complete.
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We are asking that all residents please be
cautious when exercising on the loop. Please
see the tips listed below for night time walking.
1) Use the sidewalk rather than walking on the street
2) Wear reflective clothing to be better seen by on
going traffic
3) Skip the headphones
4) Use extra caution when crossing the street
5) Walk with a friend or neighbor
6) Be aware of your surroundings
7) Carry your phone on your person
8) Keep your hands free
9) Remove any distractions
10) Beware of tripping hazards
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GLOBAL SECURITY CONCEPTS

At all times, we invite you to share your questions, concerns, and
comments with the onsite supervisor by emailing
lpsup@gscsecurity.com. The site supervisor will reach out to you
and respond during his/her deployment hours on property.
You can directly contact your GSC Corporate Operations Team.
We invite you to share your questions, concerns, and comments
at lvops@gscsecurity.com. A member of our Corporate
Operations Team will respond to you as soon as possible.
To be successful, we kindly suggest the following:
1. Inform all visitors/vendors to present DRIVER’S LICENSE to
enter association.
2. Please review your Dwelling Live profile and update as
necessary.
3. Please enter your visitors via Dwelling Live App.
4. Please get a transponder.
LOS PRADOS FRONT GATE
702-645-8360
LOS PRADOS BACK GATE
702-396-3472
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A word from
the Pro ShoP….
Congratulations:

Congratulations to the golf shops Membership Director Gabriel
.
Schulman
for winning the 2022 Los Prados Match play championship.
He defeated Janis Lunde to win the title. Next time that you see Gabe
make sure to congratulate him on the big win!

Golf Cart parking:

The path between the Golf shop and the cart barn is not a designated
parking area for golf carts. We would appreciate it if homeowners would
use the parking spaces located by the chipping area or the spaces in front
of the Clubhouse. We have had several complaints from golfers who use
this path to gain access to the clubhouse from the 13th green.

Driving/Walking on Course while not playing:

We ask all homeowners and guests to help us by not using the golf course
cart paths as your road home. It is a safety issue as well as a courtesy to
the golfers playing the course. If you see someone on the course that is
not playing, please call the golf shop at 702-645-5696.

Dress Code:

The Dress Code for Los Prados applies any time you are utilizing the golf
amenities. Please adhere to this policy even when just coming out to
practice. Denim is allowed but must be in good repair. Collared shirts are
required but mock neck golf shirts are also acceptable, but T-shirts are
not allowed.
Thank you!
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A word from
the Pro ShoP….
Reminder:

If you see someone on the course not obeying the rules, please contact
the Golf Shop. A Marshal will be sent to investigate the issue. If it is later
in the day and there is no Marshal, we will send an Outside service staff
to check on the issue. Please do not engage in confrontations with players
on the course.

Definition:

The standard for deciding what happened to a player’s ball – for example,
whether the ball came to rest in a penalty area, whether it was moved or
what caused it to move. Known or virtually certain means more than just
possible or probable. It means that either:
 There is conclusive evidence that the event in question happened to the
player’s ball, such as when the player or other witnesses saw it happen,
or although there is a very small degree of doubt, all reasonably
available information shows that it is at least 95% likely that the event
in question happened.
 “All reasonably available information” includes all information the
player knows and all other information he or she can get with
reasonable effort and without unreasonable delay.
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***MARK YOUR CALENDARS***
NO EXTERNAL
CONTRACTORS/VENDORS
ALLOWED ON SUNDAYS OR
THE FOLLOWING DATES:
Monday September 5

Labor Day

Monday October 10

Columbus Day

BULLETIN BOARD:
IF YOU ARE SELLING ITEMS, THEY WILL NEED TO BE ON A 3” X 5” INDEX
CARD, WE WILL KEEP THE POSTING UP FOR 30 DAYS. INDEX CARDS ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE FRONT DESK.
BUSINESS CARDS WILL BE POSTED FOR UP TO 3 MONTHS.
*The board is located near the snack bar

Pet Owners:
Please pickup after your
animals while on the loop.

SLOW DOWN
COMMUNITY
SPEED LIMIT IS
25 MPH

Please ensure dogs are not left
outside for prolonged periods
of time to bark.

PLEASE WATCH
YOUR SPEED
AND USE YOUR SIGNALS.

All dog barking complaints
should be reported to
Animal Control.
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LOS PRADOS FRONT DESK SERVICES
LOCAL FAX:
$2 First page;
$1 per page

LAMINATING: $1 per sheet/Item
EMAIL/SCAN: $1 per page

LONG DISTANCE FAX:
$3 First page;
$1 per additional page

NOTARY SERVICES AVAILABLE:
$5 Per Signature

INTERNATIONAL FAX:
$5 First page;
$1 per additional page

Call Tori at the front desk to schedule
an appointment. 702-645-4523

INCOMING FAX PAGES COPIES:
$1 per page
$1 each page - B & W copies
$2 each page - Color copies

Office Reminders :


Sign up for E-Blast so you can stay updated with all events/notices
happening around the community.



You can sign up at the front desk between the hours of 8:30 am to
4:30 pm or by visiting our website: www.losprados-golf.com

The current monthly assessment is $189 per month.
Please check with Accounting to make sure your account is current
and/or to make sure you are paying the correct amount.
Check or Money Order only, NO CASH ACCEPTED.
You can drop off your check or money order in the drop box outside the Clubhouse,
or you can also set up Auto Pay.

HOA Assessments are due by the 10th of each month
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Republic Services







Waste & Recycle services for Los Prados
is scheduled for pick up on Mondays
(Dark blue containers are for waste &
light blue containers are for recycling.)
Containers should be placed on the street
the night before or by 4 am on your
scheduled service day with the wheels
against the curb.
Containers should not block mailboxes or driveways and lids
should be closed all the way (no overflow.)

Every other Monday is Bulk pick up.
Bulk items typically include:
- Couches
- Lamps
- Rugs
- Mattresses
- Large Appliances without Freon
If you have any further
questions, please contact
James at Republic Services
at (702) 217-9671.

You can view the bulk pick-up
calendar by visiting
www.republicservices.com.
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Architectural Control Committee
ACC Approval is required for all exterior work
on the home.
All applications must be filled out correctly
and include all required documents such as
plot plans, samples, pictures, etc.
Applications can be picked up at the front desk or you
can print it directly from the Los
Prados website at www.losprados-golf.com.
Go to Community, there will be a drop down selection
for Architectural Control Committee.
There you will find the ACC Submission Deadlines and
Meeting Dates, all ACC applications, approved Los
Prados Paint Colors, ACC Completion Form and the
ACC Policies & Guidelines.
A $250 check deposit is required at the time
of submission. All deposits will be cashed and
refunded at the completion of the work.
Application Submission
Deadlines

ACC Meeting Dates

September 12 & 26
October 10 & 24

September 14 & 28
October 12 & 26
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LOS PRADOS NINERS’ WOMEN'S GOLF
SEPTEMBER 2022
We’ve enjoyed a few slightly cooler mornings for golf.
Also, we were able to enjoy playing the back 9 holes for a
change of pace.
Our first meeting following the summer break will be on
September 1st. Please note that the meeting is a week
earlier than usual due to the over seeding and clubhouse
closure September 6-23. This is an important meeting as
it will be our only get together before finalizing plans for
the Niners and Friends Tournament on October 6th.
The Niners’ bulletin board has a new, more desirable
location, across the room from the previous location. Our
thanks to Nanette Bouck for acquiring the location and for
prettying up the board. Take a look!
We will be celebrating the following birthdays in
September: Edie Sweetwine on 9/1, Marsha Meskan 9/11
and Ruth Golden 9/19. Happy Birthday and Happy
Golfing!
If anyone is interested in joining a fun group of women
for 9 holes of golf, you can contact Ellen Dunning at
702-278-9093 or Stephanie Cooper at
702-525-5750. We have a variety of levels of players
spanning several age groups. Try us out for a couple of
weeks before needing to join and pay dues. We meet at
the clubhouse at 7:30 am on Thursdays for an 8:00 am
tee time, summer hours. You also can sign up at the Pro
Shop prior to Wednesdays.
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Los Prados

Women’s Club
September 2022

President
JoAnne DiGerolami
(702) 655-4534 (H) (702)755-4321 (C)
Vice President
Leslie Fox-Priest
(702) 658-1952 (H) (702) 266-5683 (C)

No Luncheon
in September

How to Make Luncheon Reservations

1.Online
 Luncheonreservations@lpwconline.com
 Visit our website at lpwc-online.com
and complete the reservation form
2. Phone Calls & Texts
 Diana Heil: (702) 646-4989 Calls Only
 Gina Komaroff: (510) 334-3386 Text &
Calls
3. Luncheon Cost
 Member Cost: $19.00
 Non-Member Cost: $21.00

Due to the overseeding of the golf course
September 6-23, the 19th Hole
Restaurant and Bar will be closed.
Our next luncheon will be Friday,
October 14, 2022 with the return of the
Macy’s Fashion Show.

Not a Member of the
Los Prados Women’s Club?
You do not have to be a member to
attend the LPWC monthly luncheons.
Non-member guests are welcome!
Luncheons are held the second Friday
of each month. The next luncheon will
be October 14 and will feature the
Macy’s Fashion Show. Come and join
us! You’ll enjoy a delicious lunch, an
entertaining program and meet many
new friends!

Luncheons are held the second
Friday of each month
NOTE: Suggestion Box and Sign
Up sheets on front table at
Luncheons.

Information on making reservations for
the next luncheon will be in the October
2022 Newsletter.

Caring Connections: Pam DiMiceli: (203) 313-4915 Editor: Sue Azuse: (702) 496-5511
Women’s Club Website: lpwc-online.com
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Los Prados

Women’s Club
September 2022

Please come and join us!!
We will be meeting

President
JoAnne DiGerolami
(702) 655-4534 (H) (702) 755-4321 (C)
Vice President
Leslie Fox-Priest
(702) 658-1952 (H) (702) 266-5683 (C)

UPCOMING LUNCHEON
PROGRAMS 2022
October: Macy’s Fashion Show
November: Annual LPWC Auction
December: Las Vegas
Academy Choral Group and
Christian Shelton

September
11

Saturday, September 10th at 8:00 PM
at the front gate to place the flags out,
and again on September 12th at 8:00
PM to remove them. For further info
please contact Linda May on her cell
phone at (617) 835-3477.

Many thanks to all who
donated school supplies
for Caroll M.
Johnston
Middle
GIFT BASKET AND BAKE SALE
School and
UPDATE
Rancho High
School at our August
We are asking LPWC members to Luncheon! Hopefully their school
start saving bubble wrap and air year began on a happy note!
pockets from your shipping packages
for use in gift baskets. We also need
pie fillings (apple, blueberry, cherry
& peach). Cash donations for pie
fillings are also welcome.
2022 Save The Dates
Contact Sue Azuse at 702-496-5511 or
October Luncheon
Sue Gardner at 702-858-5616 with
October 14
any questions. Thanks!
Bake Sale
November 19
Craft Fair
December 3
Caring Connections: Pam DiMiceli: (203) 313-4915 Editor: Sue Azuse: (702) 496-5511
Women’s Club Website: lpwc-online.com
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Los Prados Women’s Golf Association
LPWGA will hold its next General Meeting on August 31 after golf. Come join us and see how
you can participate in the upcoming Invitational on October 26.
We all want to congratulate Janis Lunde for making it to the Match Play Championship finals.
She lost that match to Gabe Schulman, but WOOHOO for Janis for making us proud!!
Congratulations to the following July winners as well:
Low Gross winner for July was Peggy Lair. Low net winner was Dolly Tucker.
Other 1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners in July include:
A Flight – Michelle Bradford, Carol Arner, Soonja Oh, Leena Carriere, Janis Lunde, Nicole
Ploehn, Juliet Hebert, Dianne Kuskowski
B Flight – Arlene Ternes, Barb Daffenberg, Geneiva Cestkowski, Bernadette Devonshire,
Bettie Karafa, Laura Cumming
C Flight – Haven Short, Janet Allen, Starr Petersen, Jill Gorzalski, Linda Ericson, Marcia Lee
Contact Kathy Lindow (klindow@cox.net) to sign up for the Ringer. $10/quarter & payout
based on net scores. If you haven’t signed up for the RINGER, you are missing out on CASH
awards!!
Contact Janis Lunde if you need an electronic or paper copy (regular or large print) of our
Annual Membership Book (JLunde@me.com).
Invitational News:
The Invitational is Wednesday, October 26. Registration forms have been emailed to the
members and to surrounding ladies’ clubs. Volunteers are still needed. Please get involved so
we can make this a wonderful experience for all participants. Contact Kate Sowinksi
(sowinskikate@yahoo.com) or Geneiva Cestkowski (gcestkowski@gmail.com) to offer your
assistance. Let’s all work together to make this FABULOUS!! Thank you for helping in any
way possible.
Brooke Hempel is collecting items AND baskets for the Invitational basket raffle
extravaganza! Be sure to pick up any baskets you might find on sale or dust off those you have
stored away in the garage and get them to Brooke (brookester25@comcast.net).
If you would like to join our group of fun ladies, contact Dolly Tucker for more information
(dollytucker46@gmail.com).
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Los Prados Golf Association
Great News….. The #14 green is open for play! Time to grab the clubs and give it a try!
Just a reminder…..
The golf course and the restaurant will be closed from September 6 through September 23 for
annual maintenance. The Front Desk will be open from 9 AM – 3 PM during that time.
The Monthly Board of Directors Meeting was held on August 2, 2022 at 4 PM in the
Clubhouse.
Board Members Present: President, Flo Ternes, Vice-President, Cary Davis, Treasurer, Dolly
Tucker, Secretary, Carol Arner, LPWGA Representative, Judy Cooper, Niners’ Representative,
Barb Houliston, Men’s Club President, Chris Coleman, Tournament Chairperson, Janis Lunde,
Rules Chairperson, Rich Trang, Handicap Chairperson, Barb Daffenberg, Greens Chairperson,
Eric Van Den Broek
Board Members Absent: None
Others Present: COO, Bryan Mamon, LPHOA President, Ron Cameron, Ron Stevens, Head
Golf Professional, Mike Starks, Barb Starks, Leena Carriere
Treasurer’s Report:
Dolly Tucker presented her report for the month of July, 2022. Beginning balance as of June
30, 2022 $5,154.39. Revenue: Flag Tournament entry fees $2,200.00, GHIN fees $40.00,
NSF check & fee $37.00. Total Revenue $2,277.00. Expenditures: Flag Tournament payouts
$2,200.00, Match Play payouts $775.00, NSF check & fee $37.00, Tournament volunteer gift
card $25.00. Total Expenditures $3,037.00. Ending balance as of July 31, 2022 $4,394.39.
(Note: $125.00 additional revenue from the Match Play Tournament will be used to purchase
a permanent trophy.)
COO Report:
Bryan Mamon reported that #14 is open for play. Renovation of the tee boxes is scheduled to
begin early this winter. New golf carts are scheduled to be delivered September 8, 2022. The
old golf carts will be available for purchase for approximately $4,000.00 plus tax. The
maintenance crew has hired new personnel to fill vacant positions. The Club will hire
additional outside staff to assist with the over seeding while the course is closed September
6 – 23. The restaurant will also be closed during that time.
Bryan presented the Board with Policies and Procedures for Los Prados events. The Board
was asked to review the report and contact Bryan with any questions or comments. This
document is a work in progress and will be modified as needed. It is intended to become a
blueprint for all events scheduled at Los Prados to prevent any confusion or misunderstanding,
as well as provide the participants with a positive experience. Thank you for compiling this
document, Bryan.
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Los Prados Golf Association
Head Golf Professional:
Mike Starks reported that new merchandise has arrived in the Pro Shop and new rental clubs
will be available in September.
Committee Reports:
Tournament Committee:
Janis Lunde reported Gabriel Schulman was the Match Play Tournament champion. She is in
the process of obtaining a permanent trophy for this event.
The Fall Glow Ball Tournament is scheduled for September 3, 2022. A sign-up sheet will be
available soon.
Leena Carriere requested that the Board consider holding a charity golf event for Michael’s
Angel Paws, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that trains and provides Assistance Dogs.
Leena is presently fostering a future assistance dog, Captain Hook (CH). CH is aptly named
because he has a clubbed paw and is awaiting an orthotic. He will be trained as a therapy dog
for children. The Board unanimously agreed to hold this golf event for such a great cause and
organization. This event has been scheduled for Friday, November 4, 2022. More details and a
sign-up sheet will be upcoming. To learn more about the organization, visit:
www.michaelsangelpaws.org
Handicap Committee:
Barb Daffenberg reported that there are 281 members as of July 31.
Greens Committee:
Eric Van Den Broek has volunteered to chair the Greens Committee. Thank you, Eric, for
filling this vacant position.
Club Reports:
LPWGA:
Judy Cooper reported that the August LPWGA meeting will be August 31, 2022 after golf.
The ladies’ Invitational is October 26, 2022. Sign-up sheets have been sent to the members.
The tournament limits its participants to 124 players.
Niner’s Club:
Barb Houliston reported that the Niners’ and Friends Tournament is scheduled for October 6,
2022.
Adjournment:
Due to the Club closure, the next meeting will be October 4, 2022 at 4 PM in the Clubhouse.
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Men’s Club Meeting Minutes August 2, 2022
The meeting was called to order at 5:00 pm by Chris Coleman. Present was Vince Delgado,
Gabriel Schulman, Mike Stark, Marcus Elfering, Mike Starks, Barbie Starks, Eric Van Den
Broek, Ron Stevens, John Garan & Flo Ternes
Vice President’s Comments
All men’s club members that are going to play on Saturdays, please sign up the week prior to
ensure you have a tee time. This will make things smoother for the pro shop, starter and all
members playing.
Secretary Report
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the last meeting. It passed
unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report
Gabe reported that we have $4,354.00 in our account currently. Motion made to approve and
seconded. It passed unanimously.
Greens Committee
Number 14 is open – Nice par Eric! Also, please repair any divots or ball marks on the course
if you see them.
Old Business
Participation in the men’s club – The yearly due is $25.00, it was due by 4/2/2022 for this year.
Next year’s dues are due by 12/31/2022 for the following year of 2023. Please be aware if you
are not current (dues) by 4/2/2022, you will not be able to play in any men’s club events. So,
let’s get signed up! Better late than never, please see Gabriel.
Reminder: The course will close for over-seeding September 6, 2022 and reopen on
September 24, 2022.
Reminder: Spring Glow Ball tournament will be on 9/3, the sign-up sheet will come out by the
end of July.
Reminder: Calcutta tournament will be October 22, 2022, and the draft will be on
October 20, 2022.
Reminder: Please place the rakes in the bunkers after usage, this will prevent damage to them.
Reminder: Please don’t post your Saturday MC club scores. Just turn them in the pro shop and
Gabriel will do the posting to prevent further confusion.
Reminder: Please check your flight status (A, B, C or D) prior to your tee time for proper
scoring to be posted.
New Business
Saturday Golf Tournament on 8/27 (Stableford) please see pro shop for the sign-up sheet &
details.
There being no further business, a motion was made by Chris Coleman to adjourn and
seconded by Vince Delgado. It passed unanimously and the meeting adjourned at 6:15 pm.
Chris Coleman – President NOTE: NO MC MEETING ON 9/6 LOS PRADOS WILL BE
CLOSED.
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LOS PRADOS WEBSITE
WWW.LOSPRADOS-GOLF.COM
The Los Prados Website is a
valuable resource for Community
Information.
You can find the following items
under the COMMUNITY PAGE:
RULES & REGULATIONS
ACC GUIDELINES
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
ACC APPLICATIONS
PAINT SCHEMES
COMPLIANCE & SUGGESTION
FORMS
E-BLAST SIGNUP
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Los Prados Clubs
BOOK
DISCUSSION
GROUP

JOANNE
GREEN

847-471-2525

CANASTA

RITA
WILLIAMS

702-622-0273

CHIX
WITH
STIX

SUSAN
ROLLINS

702-645-9155

LADIES
POKER

MARGARET
SCHMITT

702-240-6404

LIBRARY

NEAL
SCHMITT

702-240-6404

LOS PRADOS
WOMEN'S CLUB

JOANNE
DIGEROLAMI

702-655-4534

LPGA

FLO TERNES

702-557-8227

LPWGA

DOLLY
TUCKER

702-767-4165

MEN’S CLUB

CHRIS
COLEMAN

702-839-0372

NINERS GOLF

ELLEN
DUNNING

702-278-9093

NO LIMIT
TEXAS HOLD
‘EM

CARY
DAVIS
(Now held
Mondays at
4pm)

702-296-7585

QUILTING

ALICE
FLOWER

801-450-1774

SENIOR SOLOS

PHYLLIS
REFF

702-521-8771

WATER
DOLLIES

SUE
GARDNER

702-858-5616

BUNCO

PAT
BASTILLE

702-610-3781
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The Los Prados Book
Discussion Group has
these three books lined up
for the next two months:
October 5
This Tender Land
By William Kent Krueger
November 2
Before We Were Yours
by Lisa Wingate
Everyone is welcome.
We meet on the first
Wednesday of each month
in the Cypress Room at
the Los Prados
Clubhouse.
Contact for the group is
Joanne Green
847-471-2525

September 2022

Senior Solo’s
Hi Solo’s!
September the clubhouse will be closed September 6-23, 2022. We will
not be having Don’t Eat Alone in September. I am hoping September will
be cooler.
Shuffleboard is every Thursday at 2:00 at Santa Fe Mining. You can
decide where you want to go to eat at 4:00 P.M. after playing in
September. Let’s try new places!
Text Joe Santilli at 702-658-4405 to play or call Phyllis Reff
702-521-8771 to sign up or play. We have had a lot of members trying it
for the first time and they have been coming back every week since! We
take turns and have fun! You can always call up and see if anyone wants
to play another day or go to a different place. We go to Happy Hour for
food at 4:00 P.M. after playing. You are always welcome to come for
Happy Hour and not play that day. Please RSVP!
Don’t Eat Alone will be Wednesday, October 19th in the Patio Room at
4:00. We have had a nice group every time but please RSVP… We have
new members!! Meet new people! Hope to see you there.
Call me 702-521-8771
We went to Dance! Glamour & Song at the Summerlin Library in August.
It was good. If you have anything you want to go to like craft shows,
events, sports, happy hours, or concerts, take your list and call or text
everyone that signed up for that event and you will be surprised how
many will go. You will oversee that, not me! I will help you out if you
have a problem.
Sometimes I am gone during the fall but always call me (702-521-8771)
if you want to sign up or go to an event. Keep moving and that keeps you
healthy.
Phyllis Reff
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COLWOOD PLACE NEWS
Starting on September 1st the mandated watering
schedule will change to three days a week for the fall
time frame. Arrieta will set the timers to conform to this
schedule. If you do not want Arrieta to set your timer,
then you must inform Arrieta. Arrieta’s phone number
is 702-808-5964.
Our Board thanks our treasurer Sue for all her hard
work and time she has devoted to getting our
community a better rate on insurance. She has had to
work with a time constraint of only 30-day time frames
to find and acquire a competitive quote. She has saved
us over $120.00 per month for insurance.
Anthony who does our pool work saved us an additional
$620.00 by getting the spa heater which had failed fixed.
The normal cost would have been $1000.00, and he had
it fixed for $380.00. Our pool closes October 31st.
The next General meeting will be on October 10th and
the 2023 budget will be discussed so your participation is
important to the continued maintenance and quality of
our community. The Executive Board meets a 5:45pm
followed by the General Meeting at 6:00pm.
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Palm View News
Our fall Golf Tournament (Scramble) and Harvest Fest is planned for Sunday,
October 23, 2022; please mark your calendars now if you plan on attending.
Flyers will be available soon to register for the Golf Tournament with an
entry fee of $20 that includes Mulligans, Magic putts Cash Prizes and
more. Callaway handicap will be used for those without a GHIN handicap.
Green fees will be paid directly to the pro shop upon checking in the day of
the tournament.
The Harvest Fest will be a great social event so bring your family and
neighbors to join us for Wine Tasting at various homes in the village, delicious
Touch of Italy dinner at the Club House. A DJ will provide music for dancing
and entertainment. Door prizes, 50/50, $100 Lotto will also be available.
Entry Forms will be available at the Club House main office desk & pro shop
and tied to your Lamp post.
 Entry forms to register for the golf with a check payable to Palm View
for $20 to be mailed or dropped off to Dolly Tucker, 5101 Palm View Dr
or put into an envelope marked Palm View dropped in the Pro Shop.
 Entry form to register for the Harvest Italian Feast and Wine Tasting
with a check payable to Palm View for $35 for non-Palm View
Residents, guests, and $30 for Palm View residents may also be left in
the Pro Shop drop box, dropped off or mailed to Dolly Tucker,
5101 Palm View Dr.
 All entries are due by October 1st to organize the tournament and
preparation of the food.
Finally, an important quote:
“Love and friendship aren’t about whom you have known the longest. It’s
about who came and never left your side.”
Yours truly,
Jerry Wyszomirski, Palm View President
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~HOUSING CONNECTIONS IN LOS PRADOS~ SEPT . 2022~
CONNECTING LOS PRADOS SELLERS & BUYERS TOGETHER ~

LYDIA KIMBLE

(702)~277-1366~

~~~~~~~REALTOR®~CONSULTANT~ V.A.CERTIFIED HOUSING EXPERT~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~”The POWER of ONE...GETS the JOB DONE!!”~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LIC#78319
~PUTTING MY CLIENTS “FIRST”, WHETHER YOU ARE A SELLER, BUYER, INVESTOR, OR
WANTING TO RENT….I WILL BE THERE FOR YOU FROM BEGINNING TO END AND THERE
FOR YOU AS LONG AS YOU NEED ME.
LET ME SHOW YOU THAT MY REPUTATION STANDS HIGH WITH MY CURRENT AND
PREVIOUS CLIENTS~ JUST ASK THEM YOURSELF~ I ONLY LIST HOMES IN OUR LOS
PRADOS NEWSLETTER THAT I HAVE SOLD, LISTED & HAD BUYERS FOR MYSELF~ WE
ARE LIKE FAMILY HERE AND WELCOME EVERY NEW RESIDENT~
LOOKING FORWARD TO MEETING YOU AND SHOWING YOU MY EXPERTISE IN THE
HOUSING MARKET IN LOS PRADOS.. FEEL FREE TO CONTACT ME ANYTIME WITH
QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS ON LOS PRADOS PROPERTIES ETC.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

********************RECENT LOS PRADOS HOUSING UPDATE******** ***********_____
________~5473 GREEN PALMS~ LISTED/SOLD TO A FABULOUS PREVIOUS CLIENT $$$$_______
________~5024 BURR OAK~ SOLD TO A FABULOUS L.P. RESIDENT AT LIST PRICE$$$$$$________
________~5225 RIM VIEW~ LISTED/SOLD QUICKLY AT LIST PRICE $$$$$______________________
________~5468 PATCHWOOD~ SOLD W/IN HOURS ON MARKET TO LP RESIDENT $$$~__________
________~5593 EDISTO~ LISTED/SOLD IN HOURS~ ABOVE LIST PRICE $$~____________________
________~5500 INDIAN HILLS~ LISTED/SOLD ~AT ABOVE LISTED PRICE ~$$$$~_______________
________~5728 ARROYO DUNES~ LISTED/SOLD ABOVE LIST TO L.P. RESIDENT $$$$$$~________
________~5316 RIM VIEW~ LISTED/SOLD WITHIN HOURS OF LISTING~ LIST PRICE $$$$$______
~!!!! WATCH FOR NEW LISTINGS COMING SOON !!!!
~I APPRECIATE YOU & YOUR REFERRALS~

“I‘M NOT JUST A REALTOR.. I’M A NEIGHBOR/
REALTOR & FRIEND THAT CARES”
~ LOS PRADOS PALM VIEW RESIDENT~12+ YEARS
VESTnVEGAS@GMAIL.COM
~ E-mail: VESTnVEGAS@GMAIL.COM~
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We Are Los Prados Residents!
We Will Sell Your Home For The Most The Market Will Bear,
Get Your Money In the Least Amount Of Time with Minimal
Hassle!

Eric M Halberg
Seniors Real Estate Specialist
Certified Probate Real Estate Specialist
REALTOR® Lic# S.0183290
702-789-4822
testedtruere@gmail.com

Michelle A Halberg
Certified Probate Real Estate Specialist
REALTOR® Lic# S.0194470
612-859-9769
Mhalberg10@gmail.com

www.testedtruere.com
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Affordable A/C Service by A.C.S.
Airria Climate Systems, INC. N.C.L. 68845
7509 Radville Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89129
www.wecareacrepair.com
**Summer Special - Multi Point A/C Tune Up as low as $58.50 (Reg. $89.00)**
ATTN: LOS PRADOS RESIDENTS: Are you considering replacing your
loud, old A/C unit?
Call us TODAY for the lowest A/C prices of the year!!







Yelp a 5 Star And a BBB Grade A+ Provider
Discounts for Seniors & Military
10 yr. Factory Parts & Labor Warranties
Great Financing Options Available (O.A.C.) New Systems from $125/month
Licensed, Bonded and Insured with Sales and Service on ALL Major Brands!
Call Us Today for All of your Air Conditioning & Heating Needs at
(702) 328-3002
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TNT ROOFING INC
ALSO VISIT OUR WEBSITE
FOR MORE INFORMATION

tntroofinglasvegas.com

4357 Corporate Center North Las Vegas
NV. 89030 PHONE (702) 220-4496
EMAIL: tntroofing.lasvegas@gmail.com

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

New Roofs
Re – Roofs
Flat Roofs
Repair Experts (Shingle, Single Ply, Wood
Shake, Metal)
 Maintenance Programs
 Built Up Roofing Systems
 Roof Inspections and Certifications





SAME DAY ESTIMATES




LICENSE # 0088464
LIMIT $750,000.00
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Tony
the Italian
Handyman
Specialist in general flooring repair,
bathroom & kitchen faucets, sinks, traps,
food disposals. Installation of new vanities
or re-staining, small paint jobs,
pressure washing, etc.
35 Years of Experience
Call for full list of services
(702) 883-0475
Lic#662-03459

Mario Plumbing & Home
Remodeling
Licensed and Bonded
Free estimates
702-509-0655
Kitchen and bathroom remodel,
Flooring, Repipes, Main water lines,
Water heaters, Softeners, Disposals
and more...
Benita’s House Cleaning
702-396-7279
$90 per hour for
TWO CLEANERS
Minimum $90
Top Quality,
Reliable
Residential Service
Benita’s: For those who
APPRECIATE the FINEST
mariabenitainc@gmail.com

Elder/Companion Care
In-home companion
Dog-Walker (small dogs)

Harriet Goldstein
harrietannelv@gmail.com
(702) 807-2097
Licensed & Certified
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Helping hand to the
elderly from doctor
appointments to light
meals

Afterschool
childcare
services available

September 2022
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Office
hours
6th-23rd
9 AM 3 PM

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

4

Closed Executive
due to
Session
Labor Day
3PM

ACC
Deadline

ACC
Deadline

ACC
Meeting

ACC
Meeting
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To Current Resident or:
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